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 Carramar Chit Chat 

Kaya Carramar Families 

It is a privilege to see the raft of wonderful learning experiences that our staff provide for our students each day.  It is      

especially pleasing to see the calmness, that our students arrive with and enter class to start their learning at 8.40am each 

day.   Thank you for your support with getting the children to school on time each day.  With less than 5 weeks of school left, 

we still have much more teaching and learning, and exciting events planned. 

Very big congratulations to our inaugural Tech Team, made up of students from Years 5 and 6 

who participated in the First Lego League Challenge Competition at St Stephens on Saturday.  

Thank you to Mr Brits, for his wonderful support of the students who took part and also to        

Ms Morgan for her assistance, and parents who were able to attend and provide support.     

Great job all and awesome results: Rising All Stars and Motivate Award- more pictures elsewhere. 

Last week our 2023 Student Leadership Team was announced: Student Ministers; City of Wanneroo (CoW) Leaders, Faction 

Leaders and Technicians.  A group of very excited Year 5 students were presented to the school and congratulated for their 

leadership potential.  These students will now “shadow” our current Student Leaders for the remainder of the school year to 

learn more about their roles.  They will be officially presented with their badges at our Celebration Assembly on Friday 10 th 

December. Thank you to Mrs Block for her coordination of our Student Leadership Team and to Mr Malatios, Ms Malinovic 

and Ms DelCaro for their ongoing support also. 

It was wonderful to meet and welcome so many of our new parents to the school community last week, at our Kindergarten 

Information Session. Tomorrow we are very excited to meet their children, our 2023 Kindergarten students, as they begin 

their Pre-Kindy Transition sessions, which will continue for the next three weeks. These sessions provide a great opportunity 

for our new students to meet their peers and get to know a little bit about life in school, whilst also providing valuable      

information sessions to our new parents on: Early Literacy Development; the importance of Occupational Therapy;          

Managing Transitions and Separation Anxieties, and our Student Service Team.  Thank you to Mrs Parker and our K and PP 

staff for coordinating these days.  I know our new students and parents will benefit greatly from these opportunities.  
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We are very proud of our school website: https://www.carramarps.wa.edu.au/ and encourage you to access this as your 

main “port of call” if you are wanting to clarify any information.   

If you cannot find what you are looking for, or find an error, please do not hesitate to contact the office on 9405 0600. Our 

fantastic front office staff; Kathy, Erin, Justine, Liane and Tammy will be more than happy to assist with any enquiry you 

may have. 

Our P & C Facebook page, managed by the P & C Executive team, provides updates about upcoming events. If you have 

feedback or ideas about Fund Raising/Events, please do not hesitate to contact our P & C President, Simone West.  I’m sure 

your suggestions will be most welcome.  

Thank you CPS P & C for all that you do to support our school and to everyone who pitches in and lends a hand. You are all 

to be commended for your wonderful work, especially with the upcoming Splash and Dash Fun Run on Friday and next 

week’s Lunch Day is a wonderful Picnic Box of scrumptious treats.  We acknowledge the financial  pressures that families 

are under and encourage you to only participate in what you can afford. All contributions, big or small, are most welcome. 

All funds raised contribute to resourcing many wonderful teaching and learning opportunities for your beautiful children.   

Whilst we strongly encourage students to come to school every day, we are very mindful of the prevalence 

of COVID-19 in the community, along with a variety of other nasty respiratory and gastro bugs.   

• Please stay home if unwell: it is vital to protect our vulnerable community members by staying 

home if you have cold or flu symptoms or test positive for COVID-19, or have any other potentially 

contagious illness.  

• If you wish to wear a mask, that is more than okay. 

• We still have some Free RATs available.  Please contact the office if you require any. 

Thank you for working together to keep our community safe and healthy. 

In closing, a quick reminder, tomorrow is our whole school photo and Year 6 Graduation photo day. Kindergarten to Year 

5 students are asked to wear their school uniform and our Year 6 students are asked to wear their graduation shirts.        

NO FACTION SHIRTS please – many thanks. 

I look forward to seeing everyone on Friday as we Splash & Dash our way to the weekend. 

Have a wonderful fortnight. 

Boordja 

      

    

Maree James  

Principal 

https://www.carramarps.wa.edu.au/
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        Merit Certificates 

 
Year 1-  Jackson, Aria, Joseph, Jaime-Lee, Zaylia, Evangeline, Ollie,               

  Hannah, Molly 

Year 2– Tobias, Louis, Lyla, Scarlett, McKensie, Morgan 

Year 3– Isabelle, Kenny, Lucas, Wyatt, Laycee, Hayley, Emma, Amaelia,           

  Steven-James 

Year 4– Ronnie, Nicholas, Jack, Jenna, Gabriel, Mini, Moony, Daisy, Poppy,        

  Cruze 

Year 5– Blake, Genelia, Archie, Abby, Bibak, Jayden, Seth, Isabel, Archer 

Year 6– Charlotte, Aiden, Alex, Ruby, Madilyn, Tobias, Reza, Hayden 
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First Lego League Technology Competition  

 

On Saturday 12th November 2022 our fabulous Technology team consisting of Ryan, Rian, Jamie, Blake, Ava, Gracie, Ethan, 
Sienna, Isla, Laurenda.  

Others, Coast, Aiden, Lillie, Shreya, David, Ryan and Tyla met Mr Brits and Miss Morgan early in the morning for their first 
ever try at the First Lego League competition. 

Excitement was high as we were greeted by the MC Tim and his team. 

Mr Brits gave the team some last minute instructions and then the two teams were off challenging themselves as they put 
the coding, creative thinking and experimenting skills into practice!  

The atmosphere on the day was electric and a fabulous time was had by all! The competition consisted of an Innovation 
Project and coding challenges using robots built from Lego. 

Each team built and presented their Innovation Project to the judges in a 30min Q & A session. 

Followed by 3 rounds of Coding challenges. 

 

A big thank you to Mr Brits for coaching the teams! Thank you also to our parent helpers on the day Mrs Erin Smith and Mr  
Lee and of course congratulations to our Teams of Technology gurus. 

 

We are so very proud of your efforts on the day and they way in which you represented yourselves and Carramar PS.  

 

We even took out two awards! The Rising All Stars award (which is best rookie team) and the Motivate award ! 
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OUTDOOR CLASSROOM DAY 

 Daily Outdoor   

Classroom Activities 

from Rooms 6 & 7 
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As part of their studies into Earth and Space Science, the year 5 students 
built a space model to represent the distances between the planets in 
our solar system. 

Toilet roll squares were used to represent the various distances in        
Astronomical Units (150 000 000 km). A variety of different coloured and 
sized balls were employed to represent the sun and planets. 

"Wow, I didn't realise that the inner planets were so close together   
compared to the outer planets!" one student commented. 

Mr Greyling 

On Friday the 4th of November Carramar attended the SSWA Triathlon Carnival represented by students from Year 5 and 6. 
Students have been training throughout this term on both land and water in preparation for the event. As a  result of all 
the students amazing hard work and determination Carramar placed 5th overall, also   stocking the trophy cabinet with a 
Division A 1st place, Division C 2nd Place and Aquathon 1st place medal. Well done to all the students that competed in 
events on Friday, some even for the first time! Bring on next year! Mr Malatios and Mr Cox  

 A division-   1st place- Rian, Dean, and James 

C division-   2nd place- Ryan, Harley and Asa 

Female division-  6th place- Eva, Ellie, Indi and 9th- Erin, Summer and Emma 

D division-   9th place- Elizabeth, Dylan and Mark 

         In the Aquathlon Dean won the 12 year old boys event. 

        

Triathlon 2022 

Science in Room 11 
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James from year 5 came second in both the 800m and 1500m events at the SSWA Champ of 
Champs event. 

Well done James! 

Student Successes 

Thank you to Mr West and his mini  

helper Braxton for giving up their time 

on the weekend to install these benches 

for our students to use.  

The bin for donations is in the office 
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P&C Chat 

 

Who is excited for our SPLASH and DASH? We certainly are! Thank you to those who have not only registered online, but 
have also sent their $10 registration forms in. Each person participating will need to register and record their registration 
on the permission forms the P&C sent home at the beginning of Term 4. There are spare forms in the front office. We 
need these forms returned by Wednesday 16th November at the LATEST.  

 

The Splash and Dash is going to be the EVENT OF THE DECADE. In case you haven't heard, there is going to be COLOUR.... 
there is going to be WATER.... there will be FOAM... and best of all..... there is going to be TEACHER DUNKING!!!! Please 
remember to send a white top, hat and PROTECTIVE EYE WEAR (is: sunglasses, goggle's, safety glasses etc) for your child 
on FRIDAY 18th November.  

 

Thank you to the very colourful mums and kiddies who came and filled over 800 bottles in preparation for the Splash and 
Dash. You guys are legends.  

 

 

 

 

The P&C hosted a FREE disco on Friday 4th November. The Colour Splash Disco was a RAVING success for young and old. 
The children had so much fun showing off their amazing dance moves and we're thoroughly amused at the teachers dance 
moves. Woolworths Carramar supplied the wonderful fresh fruit that our gorgeous students were able to enjoy on the 
night. An enormous thank you to Carramar Woolworths for your generous donation and thank you to the parents and 
teachers who volunteered their time. There were volunteers who set up, volunteers who chopped fruit and set up fresh 
cups for the children, volunteers who DJ'd the event and volunteers who supervised the dancing and toilet trips. These 
events run so smoothly due to our amazing community.  

 

Our P&C Lunch days have been a huge hit, so we thought how can we make them BIGGER and 
BETTER than EVER BEFORE ..... so here comes our biggest Lunch Day Ever! Forms will be sent 
home this week and need to be returned by Friday 18th November (same day as the Splash and 
Dash). Keep your eyes peeled for the forms.  

Again, we will be looking for volunteers on the day to help pack lunches.  

 

We wish you a merry CHRISTMAS CARNIVAL, we wish you a merry CHRISTMAS CARNIVAL, we wish you a merry       
CHRISTMAS CARNIVAL that's heading your way!  

You heard right.... Sunday 4th December, 2pm-6pm we are holding our very own Christmas Carnival! There will be market 
stalls, performances, raffles, food and more! Tell your friends, tell your family, tell your neighbours... tell everyone!   

 

Our next P&C Meeting will be on Monday 28th November @ 6.30pm, staffroom. All are welcome and encouraged.  

 

Dates to write in your Calendar: 

18th Nov: Slash and Dash 

22nd Nov: P&C Lunch Day 

28th Nov: P&C Meeting 

4th Dec: Christmas Carnival 
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Hello parents and  caregivers 

                                                 

I hope to find you all well and will give you a quick introduction to myself as I am the new Assistant   

Coordinator here at Carramar Osh club. My name is Mel, and a lot of the children already know me and 

have met me on previous occasions. I will be assisting Chris with our large group of Osh children 

attending the service here. Playing handball on the basketball courts with the children is one of my 

specialty’s and I am enjoying teaching the children how to play the game.  

I look forward to meeting you all soon. 

Brekkie Bunch has kicked off this morning with a test run, full of success and different ideas from the 

children.  

Join the Brekkie Bunch fun, and we’ll teach your little humans all the necessary skills to make a yummy 

breakfast guaranteed to fill their tummies and satisfy their taste buds. Starting this next week,        

Monday, Wednesday and Fridays, Brekkie Bunch runs from 7:00 to 7:30 am.  Children will be            

hypnotized with flavors and aromas from around the world and are looking forward testing their      

culinary skills. Stay tuned for some of the recipe ideas that children all liked and wanted to try again in 

the upcoming weeks ahead. For more information about Brekkie Bunch, please contact Chris at the 

OSHclub. 

Bookings for the school holidays and the pupil free day coming up in December will be available at the 

end of November. 

Thanks again Osh Club Team  


